GSTIN No: 24AAKPB5359F2ZV

APNA BHARAT TOURS & TRAVELS
GF/4, Aditya Arcade, Choice Restaurant Lane,
Nr. Swastik Cross Road, C.G Road, Navrangpura,
AHMEDABAD 380009 (Gujarat)
Ph. (079) 26564140, 26564141, (M) 9426171899
Email: apnabharat@hotmail.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dashing Dubai combines most popular experiences of Dubai such as Desert Safari, Dhow Cruise, Burj
Khalifa along with excursion to Abu Dhabi into a most comprehensive and well paced 6-day itinerary
that allows the right mix of leisure, recreation, fun and entertainment.

DASHING DUBAI 5Nights/6Days
Day-1 # Arrive at Dubai. Rest of the day at Leisure.
Arrive at Dubai and check-in / settle in Hotel. Guests are free to explore Dubai for rest of the day visiting
malls, shopping areas, Souks etc.
Day-2 # Dubai City Tour Sight Seeing, Desert Safari with Belly Dance & BBQ Dinner
Breakfast at the Hotel. After Breakfast (9 AM) proceed for Half-Day sightseeing tour of the city to sample
the historic sites and vibrant cosmopolitan life of Dubai. The tour starts with a photo-stop at the famous
landmark of Dubai, Burj Al Arab. Proceed to Jumeirah, the picturesque palace and residential area of
Dubai, also home to the famous Jumeirah Mosque. The tour continues to Al Bastakiya, the old part of
Dubai, to reach the museum located in Al Fahidi Fort. Late afternoon at 03.30 pm pickup for the Desert
safari. 4WD after an hour and a half of drive take guests on an exhilarating drive on the dunes before
stopping over for Sunset and eventually settling post sunset at a desert camp where dinner is served
over a belly dance. Return by 9/10 PM
Day-3 # Dhow Cruise with Dinner
Breakfast at the Hotel. Guests are free to explore Dubai for rest of the day visiting malls, shopping areas,
Souks etc. Later in the evening at 07:30pm proceed for Dhow Cruise where one cruises past Dubai creek
under the moonlight over a dinner. The dhow cruise lasts for 2 hours, between 8:30pm and 10:30pm.
Day-4 # Abu Dhabi City tour with Ferrari Theme Park
After breakfast at 08:30 leave for Abu Dhabi to visit Ferrari Theme Park along with Abu Dhabi City Tour.
Travelling from Dubai, takes two hours before arriving at Abu Dhabi. Along the way, we will pass the
Jebel Ali Port & Free Zone, which is the largest man-made port in the world, as well as the Shatti Palace.
After arriving in the capital, you will find it filled with skyscrapers, and is sometimes referred as the
Manhattan of the Middle East. Visit the largest mosque - Zayed Mosque and the Heritage Village, which
is then followed by a drive along the beautiful Corniche (beach) where you can take photographs of the
city skyline, Al Hisn Fort, Old Souk (market), and the Breakwater Island. Later we proceed to get set for a
rollercoaster ride of a lifetime at Ferrari World Abu Dhabi, the largest theme park of its kind The park
hosts more than 20 unique rides and attractions for visitors of all ages and interests - from speed thrill
rides to the world’s most advanced simulators and family-friendly attractions - in addition to a wide
variety of Italian restaurants, unique shopping experiences and dedicated entertainment.
Day-5 # Burj Khalifa with Dubai Musical Fountain Show
Breakfast at the Hotel. Guests are free to explore Dubai for rest of the day visiting malls, shopping areas,
Souks etc. Pick up @ 04:00 – 04:30 pm for Dubai Mall. Evening visit to Burj Khalifa, the tallest tower in
the world. An interactive feature 'Burj Around the World' allows visitors to view Burj Khalifa on the
skyline of other famous cities. The ascent to the 124th floor is by a double-deck elevator, each deck
carrying up to 14 people and travelling at an amazing 10 meters per second directly to Level 124. In less
than 60 seconds, the elevator reaches the observation deck, the world's only public observation deck
with an outdoor terrace at this height.
Day-6 # Departure After Breakfast departs for Dubai Airport for onward Journey.
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Child with Bed Child without bed
Package Cost
Adult (Twin Sharing) Adult (Triple Sharing)
(05 to 08 Yrs.)
(03 to 05 Yrs.)
Ex. India
Rs. 60,000
Rs. 58,000
Rs.57,000
Rs.50,000

Tour Cost includes:














Return Economy Class Airfare.
Normal Visa Fee + Ok To Board charges
Airport Tax
Pick and Drop at time of arrival/departure
05 Nights Accommodation at Admiral Plaza Hotel Dubai.
Daily Breakfast during Hotel stay
All tours and transfers are on SIC (Seat in coach) basis
Half day Dubai City Tour
Desert Safari with BBQ dinner, Belly Dancing, Sheesha smoking, Camel rides, Sunset stop and
transfer
Dhow cruise dinner with entertainment
Abu Dhabi City Tour & Ferrari World with ticket and transfers
Dubai Mall with Burj Khalifa & Fountain Show.
Burj Khalifa - 124th Floor with entry ticket and transfers

Tour Cost does not includes:
 GST
 Tourism Dirham Tax (that needs to pay directly at Hotel per room per night)
 3* - 10 Dirham/room/night
 4* - 15 Dirham/room/night
 5* - 20 Dirham/room/night
 Tips & laundry Charges
 Meals other then mentioned in above
 Any Increase in the Airfare charged by Airlines on your ticket at the time of departure
 Any increase in the USD rate
 If any extension of the tour stay or in your ticket or staying in hotel
 Porterage, tips, Laundry, Mineral water, Telephone call charges or any other not mentioned
above, any personal nature cost, food etc not forming a part of mentioned itinerary
 Any other not mentioned in above tour
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Bank Account Details:Account Name
Account No
Bank Name
Branch
IFS Code

:
:
:
:
:

APNA BHARAT TOURS & TRAVELS
32087798884
STATE BANK OF INDIA
C.G. Road, NAVRANGPURA, AHMEDABAD 380009
SBIN0060399

Payment Policy:



0 to 15 days 100% of the tour cost.
16 to 30 days 50% of the tour cost.
31 to 365 days 25% of the tour cost.

Cancellation Policy:



31 to 365 days 25% of the tour cost.
16 to 30 days 50% of the tour cost.
0 to 15 days 100% of the tour cost. (NO REFUND)

Terms & Conditions:











All Prices are in Indian Rupees and valid for Indian National only.
Above mentioned rates are subject to change without prior notice.
Rooms are subject to availability at the time of receiving firm booking.
In case of non availability of the mentioned hotels, similar kind/quality of hotels will be provided,
which can change the above package cost.
Check in and Checkout Timing of the Hotel will be according to the timing of
the respective Hotels
Company is not responsible for compensating any loss or additional cost incurred by the guest while
taking the tour.
Company is not responsible, nor liable for any damage, loss or injury caused to any passenger while
taking the tour.
All the disputes are subject to Ahmedabad Jurisdiction only.
Any Claim related to the Package must be brought to the notice of the Company within a week.
E. & O. E.

